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Bionic relief grip garden gloves $30 (men’s or women’s) arthritissupplies.com

Back saving tool handle attachment $10 Amazon.com

Watering wand $21 Amazon.com

Radius Garden Hand Tool Set $50 Amazon.com

EasiGrip garden tools: set of 4 $42 Flaghouse.com

Anti-vibration gloves $23 pair Amazon.com

Peta Easi-Grip long reach garden tools set of 4 $190 Arthritissupplies.com

DIY solution - Wrap pipe insulation around bucket or tool handles to make them thicker and more comfortable to use
Tractor air support cushion $130 Amazon.com

Strongway deluxe rolling work seat $115 northerntool.com

Garden storage bench $174 Amazon.com

Strongway garden cart $90 Northerntool.com

Mac Sports Mac Wagon $75 Amazon.com

Sloggers garden shoe, $36 Amazon.com

Original bucket stool $30 Amazon.com

Bosmere 24” folding kneeler & garden seat $40 Homedepot.com

Expandable garden hose $25 Amazon.com

American Valve brass quarter turn hose bibb $13 amazon.com

VegTrug Herb planter box $125 Gardeners.com

Easy squeeze spray nozzle $15 Gardeners.com
Walensee weed puller $28, Amazon.com

4 tier wire shelving unit $55 homedepot.com

Stand n' Plant seeder and planter $110 standnplant.com

Donbar, support bar for lawn tractors $95 Dbmower.com

Grampa’s weeder weed remover $29 gempers.com

Yard butler long handle bulb planter $30 arthritissupplies.com

Skidger ergonomic garden weed removal tool $40 thegrommet.com
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